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TIlE JIcGAKUY BOUNCE

RH Burke of Beaver sends a com-

munication to the Republican morning

paper in reference to the action of the
Republican Territorial Committee in
expelling without a hearing James

> McGarry from that body Mr Burke
who is a most pronounced Republican

denies most emphatically that Mr
McGarry has changed his politics

or that ho accepted his office-

as Deputy Marshal from Mr

Dyeras a Democrat In short the com-

munication

¬

is in effect so far as facts are
concerned a counterpart of an article
published a few days ago in THE DEMO

CRAT in relation to the matter The fact
that the Committee gave the expelled
member no opportunity to deny the
charge against him has the appearance-
of other motives besides doubt of
Mr McGarrys Republicanism It looks

vcry much as though the committee had

c somo scheme on hand which it ppihap
had reason to believe Mr McGarry
would not approve and that his
summary expulsion was necessaiy
to insure such harmony as should
exist in that body Be that

t as it may it was the most hi0h
handed outrage that was ever committed
upon a member by any political commit-

tee
¬

Its action ostensibly meant that no
Republican should accept or occupy any
position of honor profit or trust under a
Democratic Administration In that
Tnn DEMOCRAT concurs and we are
confident that we express the
sentiments of ninetenths of the
Democracy of Utah when we express the
hope that Mr Dyer and all ether Fed-
eral

¬

appointees with places to bestow
will take the same view of the matter
and act accordingly The highest Re-
publican

¬

I authority in the Territory has
raised the issue Let the Demo ¬

crats meet it in the spirit in
which it was made Let them follow
the example of the Republican Committee
by bouncing every Republican appointed

i as the Committee bounced the Federal
officeholding member from that body
Then let the bounced subordinates re ¬

turn thanks to the highest authority of

their party in the Territory for their dis ¬

placement The Republican paper mere-
ly

¬

l publishes Burkes letter It makes-
no comments and the most reasonable in ¬

terpretation of its silence is that it
at least does not disapprove of the outra-
geoust course pursued by the committee
towards Mr McGarry In conclusion-
we would most emphatically impress
upon the minds of all Democrats that

there should he no politics in Utah

LEFTHANDED ENCOURAGEMENT

The Republican organ this morning in
aharticle purporting to encourage the
Gentiles to register insidiously intro-
duces

¬

a firebrand evidently with the
purpose of raising an issue which does

i not exist and which would if considered-
by a few bigots like itself decrease the

I Gentile registration perhaps a few dozen

J8 lhe organ in uivjn tbu reasons

ypl0 led Jfot be offered in objectio-
njinnrdtc registration says Others feel

that WQ have been betrayed and wronged-
by somtrin authority here and that they-
are backed by the President of the United
States and his chief advisers We will

I venture thu assertion that all of the
1 registration officers in the Territory have

heard no such reason assigned by half a
dozen persons since they commenced
their work The organ weakly attempts
to conceal its real purpose by comments
calculated to increase rather than de
crease the number of refusals on account
of tho formtla of the oath recommended-
by the Commission A person must be
weakminded indeed who would be
caught by such chaff or who would fail
to desccrn the organs motive in at-

tempting
¬

It to add another objec-
tion

¬

to those already urged by
t Gentiles to registration No sensible

person considers that the loyal cause has
been betrayed or that there is any dis ¬

position to betray it upon the part of the
Utah Commission or the President of

t the United States Tewish of the or ¬

gan was evidently the father to its in-

sinuation
¬

11 WHO HAS DONE IT

Wronged and betrayed by the Utah
I

Commission backed by President and
some of his chief advisers quoth the

i Republican organ I Who have wronged-
and betrayed the loyal people of Utah in
communicating to persons in Wash¬

ington the desire of the g o
i p in Utah to emasculate and

destroy the most important provisions
nato sunder from it the only
vital elements of the EdmundsTucker
bill Let this question bo settled
before Democratic officials are charged-
with having wronged and betrayed any ¬

body The bill was emasculated under
the belief that the Mormons would
not tako the oath and then
they thought the Republicans would
capture i most of the offices-
As soon as it was discovered that tho
Mormons would take the oath then
presto We are wronged and betrayed
by Democratic officials But for the

wrong and betrayal by a few Repub ¬

licans here nearly all the offices-
in tho Territory would now be filled
by loyal men But for local
treason and its endorsement of a ReptibS-
icm Senator time Utah Commission would
have been powerless to wrong or
betray anybody or anything Given
the miserable abortion of a substitute-
to an effective bill tho Commission-
must be held responsible for its in ¬

efficiency Out upon such contemptible
and shallow partisanship

1I HERALDING TILE STORM

The Pall Mall Gazette publishes n
I rumor that the English Government has

given orders for sixty cells in Mill
bank prison for the Teccptiqn of suchPar UitcI members of tfie louse ofCommons as it may deenrdecessary toarrest during the

4 Coercion till
coning
This

struggle on the
but is a rumor onlyeven l1 a
and

rumor it has n most ugly I

threatening look Time fact that isL per of the standing and influence of the 1

j 1

7

c

Pall Mall Oasetle feels justified in
publishing such matter is in itself
ample and unfortunate evidence that the
English government prepared to go to
the extremity of disgrace and bitterness
In the present temper off the Irish people-

and it may be significantly added that
the English and Scotch people largely
share in this temper prediction fails in
power to measure the violence of the
storm which wouhl break over the United
Kingdom in the event of sixty members
of parliament being arbitrarily consigned-
to prison for resisting on the floor of pub

c legislation and representation aI meas-

ure
¬

which they and their constituents look
upon as a most flagrant act of injustice
There can be no question but that popu ¬

lar feeling in the United Kingdom is
wrought up on this question of Irish co-

ercion
¬

far beyond the vision of the stub-

born blindness of time Tory Ministry-
The government is not setting its heel as
off old upon the already bended neck of

Ireland It is throwing down the gaunt-
let

¬

to a united and enraged Nation The
arrest of the Irish members of the House-

of Commons would be the spark
the Nation is wailing for a
spark that will kindle a con
flagration throughout the land that will
consume ancient institutions and rotten
prerogatives as in the blast of a furnace
English royalty will end with Victoria
and the House of Lords will be swept
away Noble landmarks will be oblit-

erated
¬

The movement once inaugurated
there will be a purification as by fire
The warrants which consign the Irish
members to Millbank prison will be the
deathwarrants of the Tory Ministry and
of English royalty

A DEMOCRATIC SURPLUS

Says the New York Times

It is an interesting fact that in tho nine
months ending with March of this year
there entered into actual current use in tho
United States over 85000000 of various
kinds of money By this wo do not mean
simply that this amount of money was
added to that already in tho country but
that was tho increase in tho amount of
money in tho hands of the people notin the
treasury or in the banks 1ho great body-
of it was of course in use in tho payment-
of wages and in the making of purchases in
relatively small amounts No single fact
could give wore striking evidence of the in-
creased

¬

activity within that timo in the in ¬

dustry and trade of the country
The people richer in nine months by

the enormous sum of eightyfive mil ¬

lions of dollars Well may the Times
say that No single fact could give more
striking evidence of the increased ac-

tivity
¬

in time trade and industry of the
country And who have time people to
thank for this vast and rapidly acquired
addition to their wealth Where is the
gratitude of the laboring man due for
this needed increase in his material
comforts What is this benificent influ-

ence
¬

abroad in the land These natu-

ral
¬

questions answer themselves To
each of them the answer is the same
This answer is comprised in a few words
but those words are jubilant with good
already accomplished and are pregnant-
with promise for the future Those
words are a Democratic Administra-
tion

¬

It is a Democratic Adminis-
tration

¬

whose record is thus bright
and which is thus a beacon-
of hope In the short space-
of nine months a Democratic Adminis-
tration

¬

by its close attention to the
business of the Government by its
strict administrative financial probity
has placed in the hands and pockets of
the people a freo gift of eightyfive mil ¬

lions of dollars Here is a surplus that
the people can understand Here is a
surplus that has been created especially
for the people And it is a Democratic
surplus It is a birth of Democratic con ¬

ception the direct and natural result of

Democratic methods This is a National
surplus that rails for no explanation by
doubleleaded editorials This is a sur-
plus

¬

demanding no highsalaried finan-
ciers

¬

to elucidate it This is a surplus
that will never he wrangled about on the
floor of Congress This is a surplus that
will never tempt a political party to
Treasury theft This is not a surplus of
which the Nation daily hears but never
sees This is a surplus that Ike Democ-

racy
¬

its beneficent donor is actual real
tangible It is a surplus that jingles
merrily injhj national pocket instead of
burying itt1 in dusty Treasury vaults
It is a surplus on which falls the
light of day and en which gleams
time home comfort of the fireside It is
the surplus of the payroll of the counter
and of the family market It is the sur¬

plus of hope and of happiness to those
who live in the sweat of their brows It
is the surplus of individual welfare and
National prosperity It is a surplusjhat
is at once a realization and a prediction
It is a surplus whose jocund jingle makes
merry the present and pleasant the
future It is a surplus that is National-
It is a surplus that is Democratic-
And the Nation will see to it that time

golden shower of Democratic benificence
is not checked

A RAILROAD CENTER-

The grand fact that Salt Lake City is to
be a great railroad center is daily devel ¬

oping A few years will see our city the
converging point of a network of connec ¬

tions nnd her outskirts will be a laby-

rinth
¬

of rails The Midland the Union
Pacific the Central Pacific will all mee
here and Salt Lake City will be a depot
unsurpassed in the West This great
destiny is inevitable because it is nat ¬

ural Nature has furnished the materials
with a lavish hand and capital is
a constructive workman Valleys of
fairer promise mines of more varied and
magnificent capabilities forests of more
extensive growth and stock ranges of
more adaptability do not exist beneath-
the Western sun than those tributary to
to the metropolis of the wide Utah basin
TIle resources of the region arc abso-
lutely

¬

inexhaustible and they are re ¬

sources of tho most happy character
They are readily and easily utilized
They arc beneath an almost summer sun
and the march of development will be
as regular and continuous as the suc-
cession

¬

of the seasTms No wonder the
treat Utah basin is the Mecca of
the modern raiload capitalist No
wonder that every breeze that comes
from time monied East is ladened wilh
tidings of approaching development
The latest advices from Denver the
present headquarters of western railroad
enterprise are rife with railroad indica ¬

tions all pointing to SlIt Lake City as
a common center Thus runs these in-

dications
¬

Tho Midland has surveyors
on time border between Utah and Colo-
rado

¬

with n view ot extending tho line
to Salt Lako the extension over the

I

Utah border will connect with the Rock
railwaya purely local Salt Lake
City line thre sale of the
Rock railway to eastern capitalists
a certain connection between the Mid ¬

land and the Central Pacific and the
early signing of a traffic contract between
these two great roads Such are the
indications that already unerringly point-

to Salt Lake City as the coming great
railroad center of the West The pres ¬

ent Is vital with promise and the future
is but another name for certainty

OUR PRDIER

Oh Mamma Is That Our Republican
Contemporary On The Street Yes
My Love How Pale And Feeble He
Looks Mamma Yes My Dear Our
Republican Contemporary Is Very Un¬

well What Is Time Matter With Our
Republican Contemporary Mamma-

He Is Suffering From An Acute At ¬

tack Of The Mormon Question My Love
But Thought Mamma That Our Re-

publican

¬

Contemporary Lived On The
Mormon Question So He Has My
Love But The Diet Has Had A Most
Straining Effect On His Constitution

And Has The Mormon Question Made
Our Republican Contemporary Worse
Mamma Yes My Child Lately Our
Republican Contemporary Has Entirely
Failed To Digest The Mormon
Question And Is There Any Danger-
Of the People Suffering From The Mor-

mon

¬

Question Like Our Republican
Contemporary Does Mamma No
Indeed My Love Why Mamma

Because My Child The People Find
Great Difficulty In Swallowing Any
Thing In Connection With Our Republi ¬

can Contemporary But See Mam-

ma

¬

Our Republican Contemporary Is
Staggering As He Walks Yes My
Love What Makes Him Stagger
Mamma He Is Nearly Exhausted
My Dear And Now Mamma Look
Our Republican Contemporary Has
Fallen Down At Last I See He Has
My Love And Wont Someb idy
Lift Our Republican Contemporary Up
Mamma I Would Not Be Surprised-
My Dear Will Somebody Lift Our
Republican Up Mamma So As To Put
Him On His Feet Again Mamma

Not Exactly My Love Why Will
Somebody Lift Our Republican Contem-

porary
¬

Up Then Mamma Because
My Child The People Are Very Much
Disposed To Raise Our Republican Con
temporary Just Now

Oh Mamma What Is That Long
Narrow Thing On The Street That
Is A Hearse My Dear What Is A

Hearse For Mamma To Take Dead
People To Grave Yards My Love

And Is This Hearse Going To Take A
Dead Person To The Grave Yard Now

Mamma Yes My Dear It Is Going-

To Take To The Grave Yard The Body
Of A Little Child Who Has Died From A
Contagious Disease See MammalI
The Hearse Has Stopped At A House

Yes My Love That Is The House Of

The Father And Mother Of The Dead
Child Why Mamma We Saw This
Same House The Other Day Yes
My Dear It Had A Yellow Flag In
Front Of It Then Mamma Yes Mj
Love But The Yellow Flag Is Not
There Now Mamma No My Dear
There Is No Use For It Now Tho Little
Child Is Dead The City Council Puts
Up The Yellow Flag Does It Not
Mamma Yes My Love And
Who Takes Down The Yellow Flag
MammaVDeath My Child

ONE Ehpraim Austruthers a gentle-

man who has succeeded in escaping 5in
an Eastern State by legal technicalities-
due punishment for the crimes of bigamy
and seduction is on his way to Salt Lake
City Mr Austruthers it is said will go
into business here but whether he will
operate in the holy precincts of tIme

Tabernacle or confine himself to the
more contracted radius of a Salt Lake
lumber yard has not yet been ascer-
tained

=

THERE seems now to bo but little
doubt but that the editor of the Park
City Call will to use his own language-

get there with both feet taking a tie
pass out of the Territory Reports from
Park City are so strongly indicative of
this happy result that the general Utah
public has felt amply justified in begin ¬

ning preparations to be jubilant

COMPLAINTS have reached the Inter
State Commission that under the oper-
ation

¬

of the fourth section of the law
refrigerators cannot be shipped to Cali ¬

fornia Tin effectually bars out the
reported contemplated trip of Mr James-
G Elaine to the Pacific coast

IT is reported that the City Council
will hereafter give the true color to its
attempts to stop to arrest the spread of
contagious disease in the city The yel ¬

low flag is to be taken down and the
black flag is to be hung out

f
OUR Republican contemporary is on

the anxious bench in regard to the street
sprinklers Ourjcontemporary probably
wants a source of supply created from
which it can throw mud at some one

CONTAGIOUS disease still continues to
carry off Salt Lake children The city
government daily grows more pro ¬

nounced in its underground proclivi-
ties

¬

THE Parisians refuse to listen to the
German opera of Lohengrin It is
evident that German operatic music will
not fill the bill German martial music-
is what France wants

A NEW European explosive is an¬

nounced It is a combination and con ¬

sists of English coercion bill and Russian
student in equal parts Its destructive-
ness is guaranteed

A MAN laboring under a very bad
spell was noticed on the street today-

He is supposed to be a teacher in one of
the Salt Lake Ward schools

IT is now hinted that the great inter¬

est manifested by our Republican con-
temporary

¬

in time Rowing Association is
due to its being heavily dipped itself

TIlE German Reichstag is considering-
the spirit bill The legislation on the
French spirit in AlsaceLorraine will
probably be much troubled

THE music of the Beggar Student is
rery fine The German dialogue is how-
ever

¬

beyond our comprehension
p

lRESERATIVE is a far better word
just now for tho anxious consideration of
the
ative

English Government than conserv ¬
I

COHPOUKD EXTRACT

VT-

he importance of purifying tho blood can-

not

¬

be overestimated for without pure blood

you cannot enjoy good health
At this season nearly every ono needs a

good medicine to purify vitalize and enrich

the blood and we ask you to try Hoods
Sarsaparllla It strength-

ensecularP I and builds up the system

creates an appetite and tones the digestion

while it eradicates disease The peculiar

combination proportion and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to

Hoods Sarsaparilla pectfl pn Itselfj
lar curative rowers Ko
other medicine has such record of wonderful
cures If you have mado up yocr mind to
buy Hoods Sarsaparllla do not bo Induced to
take any other instead It is a Peculiar
Medicine and is worthy your confidence

Hoods Sarsaparllla Is sold by roll druggists
Prepared by C L Hood Co Lowell 3Iass

KOO Doses One Dollar
SAMPLING MILLS

SCOTT ANDERSON

Ore and Bullion Buyers
PROPRIETORS

SANDY SAMPLING WORKS

Established In 1S75J

SAMPLED ANt SOLD TO TIlEORES Bidder Sntisfaction guaranteed
Consignments solicited

Ageuts Pennsylvania Lead Compnny JIluRO
Furnace Company and Baltimore Copper
eltiiis and Ramming Company

OFFICE
218 Main Street Opposite tho PostoIHce Salt

1 ak City

SALT LAKE

Sampling Works

ASSay OfDce-
BCII EB

ORE SAMPLING MILL

NOT SCREENED BEFORE CRUSHORES The only Mill handling all classes of
ores lu this manner Fairbanks track scales
Moistures dried by steam Consignments
solicited Box 503 Salt Lake City Utah

FRANK FOOTE Proprietor

Pioneer Sampling WorksS-

ANDY UTAH

Park City Sampling Mill

PARK CITY UTAH

Ores Bought and Sold
SUlPLIxn CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED-

Oldest and Most R liable Work in Utah 1

R McINTOSH nprietor

I C CONKLIN Pres IB HO NUN Secy
BG ItAynouLo Vice Pro I

I WK ILUL CK Supi
4 F O HorN Treasurer end Manager >

THE CONKLINC
SAMPLINGWOIKSO-

res and Bullion Carefully Sampled

ATTENTION GIVEN TO THESPECIAL Ores and Bullion
Mill South Temple street between Utah l

Nevada and Utah Central Railroad Dep tg
Office No J1i Main street upstairs room

HENRY WAGENERS-

ALT LAKE CITY

California Brewery

Lager BeeJl
WHOLESALE ltETA-

ILSooonc1 Soiatla stroot
Three doors East of Main Street

THE CHICAGO AND

NORTH-
WESTERN

The Best Route and SShort Line

BETWEEN

Omaha

Council Bluffs

AND

ChicagoT-

he only line to take for Des MOlno Mar
shalltoivn Cedar Rapids Clinton Dixon Chi-
cago Milwaukee and all points East To the
people of Nebraska Colorado Wyoming Utah
Idaho Nevada Oregon Washington and Cali-
fornia

¬

it otTers superior advantages not possi-
ble

¬

by any other line
Among a few of the numerous points of su-

periority
¬

enjoyed by the patrons of this road
between Omaha and Chicago are its two trains-
a day of DAY COACHES which are the finest
that human art and ingenuity can create its
PALACE SLEEPING CARS which are models-
of comfort and elegance its PARLOR DRAW ¬

ING ROOM CARS unsurpassed by any i and its
widely celebrated PALATIAL DINING CARS
he equal of which can not be found elsewhere-

At Council Blum the trains of the Union Pa-
cific Ry connect in UnionI Depot with those of
the Chicago Northwestern Ry In Chicago-
the trains of this line make close cannection
with those of all Eastern lines

For Detroit Columbus Indianapolis Cincin-
nati Niagara Falls Buffalo Pittsbnrg Toronto
Montreal Boston Nw York Philadelphia
Baltimore Washington and all points in the
East ask the ticket agent for tickets vi the

Northwestern

If you wish the best accommodations Al
ticket sCents sell tickets via this line
I HUQUITT RS HA1K

Gen Manager GeuU P Agent
CHICAGO

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENTS

arKK1 GGILLESPIE a
REAL ESTATE I

AND

LOAN AGENT fi
One Door North of Walker House

BARGAINS IN HOUSES AND lOTS-

In All Parts of the City-

I
I

HAVE SEVERAL CHOICE

El siness E>>rc >>perties
I am not a Prophet nor the Son of a Prophet but 1 predict

that Evert Dollar Invested in Real Estate in Salt Lalce City
will in Three rears return Three Dollars to the iuvester

A WHITE CO
aea Estate A eDtS

34 E Second South Street Salt Lake City

FOR SALE
6 xrt Lot 2x6 rods r iot37with 4 2 6OO Lot 5x20 rods 2 houses fine orchard

l room housegood well blocks In 6th ward
east of Cllft house 500 Lot 2xlO rods small 3room house 21st
jigflfjIotI 5x20 rods 4 room house well ward A good bargain
> fenced barn 7 blocks east of ClUe 00 6600 5 lots2lfx5 rods each with
House liD nice frame house 3 rooms

250 Lot 3 block 18 plat G containing 100 on each will be sold separately or both to-

gether
¬

square rods 21st ward ISth ward

WIO All of lots23and4block 11 platF-j S1100 Io10 rods old adobe house four
ss acres well fenced all In lucerne blocks east and 2j south of Cult

on 10th ware bench House

f 11 fifi Lot 3x9 rods fronting north 2 blocks > fin Lot 3V< x20 rods elegant 6room cot
J 1 IUU east of CUlt House gdwUU tags all fenced to Itself In 9th ward

q jnnLot 5x20rods 5 room rustic cottage S3600 Corner lot 7x6 rods nice poplarshade
5 vJU house fine orchard well fenced 5 trees In 12th ward
blocks west of Clift House 3G00 Lot 4x11 rods 2story adobe 8room
6450 Two whole lots 2J4 acres lots 3 and 4 house hydrant water in 13th ward
i block 101 plat C

119008 acrrs tine land good water title
> 000 Lot 10x10 corner 2story brick house splendid dwelling house 7 miles

oJ 6 room 10th ward south and 1 mile east of the State Road

5 50 Lot li block 15 plat P well fenced and 1400 Lot 3x20 rods nice neat 5room cot-
tageallI In lucerne east bench lOih ward house 10th ward

i ortftI Eight acres fine land north of Hot ji 000 1 ° acres over Tordan 5 miles west of
JlotMsprings 7 miles north of city somo 5 postofflce all under good wire fence
in lucerne cedar posts

SHOO Ferty acres fine land over Jordan 7 coo Lot 5x10 rods in 20th ward close io
miles from cityi schoolhouse 4

600 Forty acres 3 room rustic house 1 mile 15000 falOkogf by 190 back within a
west of Saudy station near Jordan river Wastch corner

650U Five acre lot 4 relIes southeast of city > Qnnn Lot 10x10 rods 1 block from CUlt
plenty of water for irrigating v OUUU House

0 100 5x2 rods fine orchard 4room adobe tfinnn Lot 3x10 rods 2story adobe house 7
oJ house outhouses fine shade trees In jf rooms 1 block from Wasatch corner

front 1th ward 200 acres on East Bench nice land 2

OOO 5x10 rods nice 8 room cottage house miles southeast of postofhce
good barn flue orchard 8th ward 3600 Lot6Hx20 rods 2 story rustic 7room

500 Lot 334x10 rods 2room adobe house In house blocks east Wasatch corner
v 19th ward between street line andcar 900 20 acres good land good spring ofglass factory S water 10 miles southeast of city
f90U Lot 8x10 rods nice rustic 3room 600 Corner lot 5x10 rods fruit trees 1st
i house and kitchen In 21st ward ward close to Liberty Park-

S650 Lot 5x20 sods 2room frame house In Lot 2 x5 rods 8th ward close to schoolS505th ward 1 block south of D R G W houseround house
90hO Lot 4x8 rods IX blocks east of Clift

AQQim Lot 4x20 rods splendid rustle cottage House-
JOnMft5acrcvlul house of 7 rooms flue orchard and

barn elegant style house In 9th ward lot2JJ untIes from postoffice
y i> jj near poor house with 5room

> 1l l1 OH lot 5zlO rod good orchard good 3 brick cattage entirely new good orchard androom adobe house In 11th ward fine flowing welL
gogni Lot5x20rods4 adobe house aud Lot 5x20 rods 2 room brick house200v good barn in 12th ward 1 11th ward

S5000 23 acres 10th ward bench well fenced 20Ot5z10 rods 21t ward close to Catho
mostly iu lucerne good sprlug of Q

watert
d Lot 2x2O rods 3room cottage hous-

eS11 00 Corner lot 10x10 nice 6room brick 3 600 21st wardcottage house cast bench ji Kfin Corner lot 5x10 rods adobe 6roomo A Lot 3x10 rods new3room brick house Jp L UUU house barn In 20th wardJOuVoistWard
CM nfif I Corner lot 10x20 rods nice orchard

995O Lot ixlO rods nice brick cottage 5 p 4room adobe house In 1st ward close
room house hi 8th ward to schoolhouse

> J3 acres fine land all under cultiva 517fin Lot 8x10 rods new 4room cottageJ vJ tiUt 3 acres la orchard story house j i i JJ house In 11th ward
Bountiful Davis county

cjOnnO120 acress good farming land well
coCirv Lot 3x10 rod nice Groom brick cot-

tage j fenced good adobe house over Jor¬

hydrant water good bUll in dan 4f miles west of postofQcc 300 water
12th ward right

WE HAVE BARGAINS IN PROPERTY ALL OVER THE CITY AND
INVITE STRANGERS TO CALL ON US AT OUR OFFIvJE

W H SELLS W S CRISMON Notary

SELLS ORISIYION
j

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

MAKE LOANS-

Collect Rents
J t 4 >th

145 s MAIN StTRTE-

11t

I

Iake Cioq J u1Si1

We have sold some of the largest propertiesJ

in the city and have places on our list ranging
from 500 to 20000 in value

I

THE WALKER BROS C-

OWALKER
Z he Z

BR0SCoT-

HE ALEXANDRIAN OBELISKI-

S NOW ON EXHIBITION IN SHOW WINDOW TOGETHER WITH AVELEGANT LINE OF l

SUMMER SILKS FANS
AND OTHER SEASONABLE NOVELTIES

EilEC= JAfLJQ
A Big Drive in Sample Shoes
1000 Dozen Ladies Misses and Childrens Shoes

THESE ARE SAMPLES OF FINE QUALITY AND FINISH

100 dozen CHILDRENS SHOES S5c worth SOc
100 dozen 4

It 35c wothGOc
100 dozen MISSES 50c ivoi th 85c
100 dozen 75c worth L25
100 dozen I 100 worth 175
500 dozen LA DIES SHOES from 1 to 4 worth 1 50 to 500

We also offer a few dozen MENS SHOES at the following rates

175 worth 250 200 worth 275 250 worth 350 Boys Shoes 125
worth 175

COME EARLY THEY MUST BE SOLD

THE WALKERBPUOSICIIMEJNYMER-

CHANT TAILORS

ZLSFV ESTAs JSEtEDIB7-
7Jas BAUMGARTEN

J lJsbici>Jt1aLbJe ai1ior
HAS JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE OF

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHS
Of HIS OWN IMPORTATION Which he will make up CHEAPER than any

house in the city
SF Buttons Made to Order in Five Minutesj5

113 MAINJ STREET
Large Stock

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS

ESTABLISHED 1078-

BY

cxci a i1i s-

I
SncJpIoSlFA-

SHION
t

PLATE
AND t

I4EA L AND-
s

1i2322 I UUIKS KOIII SFUJIKASMIrllKVJ

THE YARD Mailed to any acllrfi

on application
THE TRADE

=
SUPPLIED B 3Khg N

Correspondence Solicited

Toi3ors jaxse3 xv 00X023i-
TIulii

rorrss
Street Suit Lake Cltr opp VnlKcr Mouse p p BOX osu

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES-
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and Mining Supplies Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery Fair
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Jigs Shaking Table and Complete
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Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
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General Assortment of Mil Findings
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED
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